
Materials List & Instructions

TOOLS

Scissors
Low-Temp Hot Glue Gun
Sewing Needle
Straight Pins
Wooden Skewer or Chopstick
Cutting Machine (if doing iron-on pattern)
Iron, Ironing Board, Press Cloth

MATERIALS

Wool Felt - Felt on the Fly “Black”, “Slate Grey”, “Marigold”, and “Orange-Red”
Embroidery Floss (match to felt) - DMC Black, Light Grey (314), Gold Yellow (972),  
 and White
Poly-Fill
Iron-On - Cricut “Sunshine”

Felt Black Cat

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Gather tools and materials.

2. For the polka dot bow tie: Cut dot pattern on yellow iron-on using a cutting   
 machine and weed out the design. Iron onto orange-red felt following    
 product instructions.

3. Cut out felt according to pattern.

4. Whip stitch on the eyes, and then the pupils using a single strand of    
 matching embroidery floss (see embroidery guide).

5. Whip stitch on both inner ears using a single strand of matching floss.

6. Glue on the orange nose. Straight stitch on a mouth, just under the nose,   
 using 3 strands of grey floss.

7. Straight stitch fur details on the head and chest with 3 strands of grey floss.

8. Sew on 6 long straight stitches in 3 strands of white floss for whiskers.

9. Pin the 2 body pieces together and begin to blanket stitch the pieces together,  
 starting from the bottom, using 3 strands of black floss.

10. Stu� the ears and head after stitching around the head. Stu� the entire body   
 before closing at the bottom.
11. Blanket stitch and stu� the legs and tail together in the same way. Use a   
 chopstick to help stu� these smaller pieces.



Materials List & Instructions
Felt Black Cat

INSTRUCTIONS (CONTINUED)

12. Glue or sew on the bottom feet under the body - we used a combination of   
 both. Then, attach the front legs so that the cat can sit up.

13. Glue or sew the tail on the back.

14. To make the bow tie, glue the ends of the loops in the back center. Glue the   
 small strip around the cover. Glue the bow onto to the cat and you’re done!


